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Fun fact: art Garfunkel’s website lists
every book he has read since 1968. Really.
Apart from this endearing documentation,
the ’60s legend continues to fascinate old
and new fans with his musical legacy. After
hoping to promote his 2012 solo album The
Singer, the “Bridge Over Troubled Waters”
crooner had to cancel a slew of dates on
his last big tour due to vocal chord troubles. But after some time off, Garfunkel’s
back on the road and taking on lots of
sweet little venues along the East Coast,
including our own Circular Congregational
Church on Sat. June 7 (showtime’s at 8
p.m.). “We believe we have the perfect
intimate setting for his concert,” Judy
Hammett, event coordinator at the venue
tells us. “Every seat in the house will give
ticket holders an opportunity to be up close
with the legend.” To purchase tickets, visit
musicfarm.com. —Kelly Rae Smith
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The Curious Case of Kevin Costner
Is Modern West better than the average celebrity band?
By PaTriCk Wall
kevin Costner and modern West
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A few Mondays ago, Kevin Costner was
in Los Angeles at the premiere of his new
football film Draft Day. Four days later, he
hopped on a bus. His band, Modern West,
was going on tour.
Costner’s not the first actor to trot out
a musical project after hitting it big in
Hollywood. Actors have tried their hands at
pop music seemingly since time immemorial, but the true double threat is hard to pull
off — Sinatra could do it, but Elvis couldn’t.
Indeed, the annals of actors-turned-musicians
are filled with a murderers’ row of laughably bad bands: Jada Pinkett Smith’s woeful
rap-rock band Wicked Wisdom; Jared Leto’s
slapdick post-grunge band 30 Seconds to
Mars; Bruce Willis’ embarrassing forays into
white-bread blues rock. The Americana
realm has seen more hits than misses, what
with Steve Martin’s Grammy-winning collaboration with Steep Canyon Rangers, Jeff
Bridges’ well-received folk discs, and Zooey

Deschanel’s Kewpie-doll quirky She and Him.
But for every Steve Martin there’s a Kevin
Bacon, whose Bacon Brothers band often tops
Worst Actor Bands lists, and Russell Crowe’s
The Ordinary Fear of God (née 30 Odd
Foot of Grunts), which was once generously
described as having “found neither critical nor
popular success.” It’s music that draws oddball
curiosity more than earnest enthusiasm.
Which brings us to the curious case of Kevin
Costner.
“I think there’s still that level of curiosity,”
Costner acquiesces. “But the curiosity factor
is there because I have genuinely not tried to
publicize the band. I’m more, ‘Well, let’s just
get out there and play.’”
In his favor, Costner is no bored millionaire
dabbler, no Johnny-come-lately. Like Bridges,
Costner was a budding singer-songwriter
before his acting career took off. He was in
a group, Roving Boy, that had a minor hit
in Japan in the ’80s, before films like The
Untouchables and Bull Durham made him a
sought-after leading man. Two of the musicians in Modern West are Costner’s longtime
friends and former Roving Boy buddies, guitarist John Coinman and bassist Blair Forward.
“When I met John, we were all struggling,”
Costner says. “That’s why we hung out together,
because we had nobody else to hang out with.”

His interest in music took a back seat when
his movie career took off, but his second wife,
Christine, urged him to get back on stage in
2004. While having a Hollywood lightning
rod front and center might seem like a door
opener, Costner argues his celebrity has made
the road tougher for Modern West.
“It’s certainly put my head out there for
people to cut it off and roll into the street that
an entry band wouldn’t get,” Costner offers
with a wry laugh. He sounds a little bitter, a
little reserved, and maybe he is. It was a particularly disparaging line about Costner’s voice
in a 1988 Los Angeles Times story that scared
him off singing in public. Costner wouldn’t
perform again for nearly 20 years.
“Those jokes, the old ‘Give up your day
job,’ those things are very tired, man, and they
don’t make any sense,” Costner says. “We’ve
proved ourselves around the world. More
interestingly, we’ve proved ourselves without
having that be the goal in the first place. I had
no idea we’d even make a record. Now we
have four. I had no idea we’d even be paid.
Now we’ve been paid around the world.”
If Costner, some 26 years removed from
that Los Angeles Times jab, seems flippant
about being a celebrity in a band, Modern
continued on page 63

North Charleston metal makers Coffin
syrup were recently handpicked for a
soundtrack by Shalenn Productions, indie
horror masters out of Wisconsin known
for titles like Incest Death Squad and
Mediatrix. Coffin Syrup vocalist/guitarist
Big Gore, also an independent horror buff,
had previously sent the production company’s founder and filmmaker Cory J. Udler a
copy of the band’s April 2014 release, The
Unique Magic of Rigor Mortis. Ulder was
so inspired by the LP’s ferocity he decided
to include the track “Nvtrag” in his new
flick The Girl Who Played with the Dead.
“It couldn’t be more fitting,” Gore says.
“It’s a black metal-inspired song championing the wonders of intimate release upon
countenance.” You can see and hear the
hardcoreness yourself by checking incestdeathsquad.com on June 6 when the film
will be available to buy or view on demand.
—KRS
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Any success story to come out of the Holy
City’s music scene is one to be savored,
and that goes for the guys over at James
Island’s Oceans industries studios, too.
They recently recorded the new album
from Rock Hill’s reggae rockers sun-Dried
Vibes, which surfed right to the top of
iTunes’ Reggae Chart mere moments after
its April 8 release. As of April 10, their second full-length album Back2Square1 was
sitting pretty at No. 6 on the chart. “We
are truly honored and humbled by the initial
success of Back2Square1,” Sun-Dried
vocalist Zach Fowler says. “It is a blessing
and a dream come true.” If you didn’t catch
the band’s April 12 release show at Brick
house kitchen, you can still raise a glass
(or plastic cup) with them at the music
Farm on May 1. Sun-Dried Vibes will open
up for The Movement. —KRS
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of a great song can be a lot of different things
to a lot of different people. The electronic
music scene has seen an explosion in popularity in recent years, for example, and since
The Motet’s music has included elements
of EDM over the years, he understands the
fascination with it. But are there really a lot
of great songs coming out of the electronic
scene these days? Watts isn’t so sure because
a lot of the songs feel so manufactured.
“So much of music today is special effects,
just like movies,” he says. “Like electronic
music. It’s getting more popular, and I can
see why, especially with young kids. They
like to go to a show and have their minds
blown by the lights and the bass and all these
visceral effects that get them excited. But
you can hear that in the recordings. ‘OK,
here comes the dropout. Here comes the part
where the lights are going to go to strobes
and everyone’s going to freak out.’ I get why
kids like that, but I don’t know if that makes
it a great song.”
So what does Watts think makes a good
song?
“A great song should be able to have an
effect on you throughout the day, whether
it’s playing on the radio or not,” Watts says.

Costner
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West’s curriculum vitae certainly lends
credibility. Modern West has played the
Grand Ole Opry, country music’s Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, four times. The
band’s played Nashville’s hallowed Ryman
Auditorum — the big room at the Ryman,
Costner is quick to note — twice. It’s shared
bills with Brad Paisley, Keith Urban, and
Kenny Chesney.
“I know I’m dropping names right now,”
Coster chuckles. I do not think he’s being
ironic.
A quintessentially po-faced American actor
— baseball, the Old West, the Hatfields and
McCoys — Costner unsurprisingly makes
quintessentially po-faced American Boomer
rock, blue-collared, and broad-shouldered.
Sure, the group debuted in 2007 with a world
tour spanning cities like Istanbul and Rome,
but its target audience is the attendees of
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series races at Daytona
International Speedway and Lowe’s Motor
Speedway in Concord, N.C., where Modern
West has more recently played. Costner’s
movie-star rep might talk champagne, but his
country-inflected rock is strictly beer.
As such, the scenarios in Modern West’s
songs chart familiar territory, musically and
lyrically: solitary guys pulling out of town,
open highways, failure, finding the girl, losing the girl, finding the girl again. Simple,
straightforward and workmanlike, most of
Modern West’s catalog feels like it belongs
in the late ’80s or early ’90s, when Costner
was at the peak of his acting career, alongside

“The things that make you think of the song
even when it’s not playing, or the things
that make you get excited when it comes
on the radio. Like when you hear the first
lick of a Bob Marley tune, it brings a certain
feeling, so the feeling is first and foremost,
whether it’s the melody that makes you feel
that or the groove. All of that helps make
the song great.”
Watts has had a lot of time to think about
this subject, so his reasoning makes sense.
This is the band’s seventh record and Watts
himself has been here from the beginning
when the group was originally called the
Dave Watts Motet. Plus, he was in other
bands before this and has spent a lot of time
over the years as a session drummer for a
variety of artists, so he has been exposed to
numerous genres and creative processes. In
the end, creative freedom is what drives him
to keep on going, and that willingness to
explore is what has helped The Motet evolve
into the band it is today.
“We’ve made a lot of different records in
different styles and genres,” he says. “We’ve
always allowed ourselves to be as creative
as possible and go with whatever whims are
tickling our fancy at any particular moment.”
Following those creative impulses seems
to have served the band well so far, and one
expects that it will continue to do so for years
to come.

the heavily varnished Boomer rock of John
Mellencamp and Tom Petty.
The notable exception: 2012’s Famous for
Killing Each Other dials down Modern West’s
Mellencamp fixations for spacious and sparse
sepia-toned Americana built on luxurious
plucked single notes and lean chord progressions. (It also features some inspired atmospheric guitar playing from Park Chisholm, one
of Modern West’s four guitar players, counting
Costner.) The series of songs was inspired by
the History Channel mini-series Hatfields and
McCoys, in which Costner starred.
But Modern West isn’t a vanity project.
It’s an earnest one, and the band’s filled
with some crackerjack players in Chisholm,
Coinman, and a rotating cast of violinist that
includes top fiddlers Bobby Yang and Roddy
Chong. Modern West delivers its country-ish
rock with crisp, clean lines, if not with much
more distinction than a good bar band on a
Thursday night, but that’s more than enough
to keep Modern West off of the Worst Actor
Bands lists. Indeed, were Kevin Costner not,
you know, a movie star, Modern West might
not have toured Europe or played the Ryman,
but the band offers enough familiar rewards
to suggest that it could have easily carved a
strong fan base as a regional touring band,
especially in the South.
“I think people continue to be surprised,”
he adds, “and really pleasantly, having gotten
more than they expected.”
As for the rubberneckers who fill amphitheater seats wanting to catch a glimpse of
the dude who played Crash Davis? “I don’t
think that will ever change,” Costner shrugs.
“But people think Waterworld didn’t make
any money, either.”
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Relax, listen to great live music,
and enjoy the best
view of the Atlantic Ocean
in the Charleston Area
WED 4/16

CHRIS TIDESTROM 6pm

THURS 4/17

BREAKFAST AT
THE BEACH
FRI - MON 8:30-11AM

HAPPY HOUR

MYSTIC VIBRATIONS REGGAE 6pm

FRI 4/18

FLYING BUGANSKIS 6pm

SAT 4/19

AARON LEVY 1pm
MOONDOG 6pm

SUN 4/20

MON - FRI 4-7PM
$1 OFF ADULT BEVERAGES
$2 OFF APPETIZERS

CHRIS TIDESTROM 12:30pm
MYSTIC VIBRATIONS REGGAE 5:30pm
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CHRIS TIDESTROM 6pm

OPEN AT 11AM SERVING LUNCH
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MON 4/21

NEW MENU ITEMS!

TUES 4/22

Check Out Island Joe’s Espresso & Ice Cream and Joe’s To-Go.
Finest Coffee, Lattes & Ice Cream On Isle of Palms

1120 Ocean Blvd. • Isle of Palms • Front Beach
Serving Food, Fun,
& Families Since 1997

886-0046 • www.coconutjoes.biz
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